
TAGE FOUR

Feb. 11 the Date

Thursday evening. Feb. 11,

date decided upon for the rendition

of the cantata, The Holy City, by

the local Choral Society, It will be

given in Mount Joy Hall
— ———Co

EUDONA—The New Sachet Pow
der—will give your linen, writing pa
per, etc./a delightful fragrance A
wholesonje spicy perfume that camn-
not fail ty please because everything
that enters into its composition Is
pleasant A generous packet wil)
be mailed on receipt of 10c (coin
preferred). H. R. Vedder, Audobon
NJ dec.l-3ma Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletins

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

= pseribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
We print all the pews fit to print.
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The New

Clothing Store
In The Engle Building
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Is the place of interestin Mt.Joy

atipresenty, Wefeel that this class

of merchandise was not judged by
Ha|

the prices it was offered.

=~ tis’gratifying to usto see the 8

interest manifested in this'new en-

terprise. It is better than we ex-

pected.

We are [offering merchan-

dise at very unusual prices until

the heavy winter goodsis cleared

out.

‘ "'We are adding new things 3

daily. Every'time you come we

have

a

pew line added.Come ®

again. Let's get;acquainted,even g

if we don’t do business. 

Clothier &Furnisher
Mount Joy, Penna.
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A Big Special

Fine Parlor Suites
IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME WHILE THEY LAST
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Undertaking and Embalming
TO D. H. ENGLE

Mount Joy, Pa.

SUCCESSOR

W. Main St.,
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Fall ard Winter Footwear
This ig the time to give your footwear some consideration. In

shoes and rubbers. I have footwear for every member of your fam-

fly that will give you good returns for your money. Just try a

pair and see for yourself, ‘ ho di ih

Old Shoes Made Newu
Does that old pair of shoes of yours need If they

are going bad don't throw them away; but bring them around and

and let me repair them. The cost will only be trifliig and they

will give you months of service. Store open evenings.

repairing?

Harry Laskeyitz
IN STRE oY, PH

is the M L

B when

B® tiplicity of goods

'from. those weighing 150 to those

= weighing 8,000 pounds, this press can

= 'be accommodated

most any stuff at all.
wl

@ ber goods, hides,

lall sorts.

[
[simple but

{able contrivance. It is a rectangular

'the

made up of flat

bales free and easy to remove,

THE

rtuary

Recordings

(Continued ituiu page 1)

red a

Aints,

lesidence of Mrs.

Sabina Mount Joy street,

where he had been making his home

the

occul the

on

past tree Deceased was

seventy-eight yeals old, The funeral

will be heid from his late home this

years,

a afternoon and interment will be made

Joy cemetery. He is

one half-brother, John
Dice of Ohio, and by the following |

childien: Mis. Sabina Arnts, Mrs. |
M. Barto, Mis, William Hendrix, |

's, George Snyder of this place; |

H, E. Youtz of Mountville and

Mis. Joseph Seibert of Camden, N, J.

Mr, Fach was born in Hessen Castle, |
Germany, and came to this country |

sixteen years of age. From |

the time he came to the United |

States until his death he lived in |

this place, with the exception of one

year, when he lived in Philadelphia. |

He was a cobbler by trade, but gave |

up this occupation about forty years

ago, For seventeen years he was

superintendent of the Mount Joy |

cemetery. He was a member bf the |

Methodist Church. In politics Mr.

Fach was a staunch Democrat, hav-

ing cast his first vote for James Bu-

chanan in 1856. He enjoyed the dis-

tinction of being the oldest resident

Democrat in this place,

in the Mt

survived by

—A

Invents an Airship

(Continued from page 1)

Buffalo and New

Besides shipping to all parts on the

Mr. Minnich has sent

England, India and

Chicago, Orleans.

United States,

his presses to

South America.

The far reaching demand for this

product is brought about by the mul-

which it satisfac-'

torily bales, Being made at all sizes

to condense al-

Among the things baled are tobac- |

co, cotton, paper, scrap metal, rub-

wool and refuse on

A Simple Device

The press itself is a comparatively

nevertheless a remark- |

affair with two distinct and separate |

sides linked together. The platen,|
top, is pulled down by a chain

steel links wound

around the shaft, which passes |

under the bottom of the body, paral-!

lel to the sides. The pressure is ap-

plied by a steel lever on the ratchet

wheel either by belt power or motor

power, as on the power press. The

back pressure is held by a !

which, when released, allows the

platen to return to position for the

next pressure, being held there by a

counterweight. The ends of the press!

open out with the sides making the

Besides the baling press Mr. Min-

nich has invented a clever jack press |

for use in tobacco warehouses. In

fact the total number of hig patent-

ed inventions probably amounts to

fifty. Among them are such things

as tobacco ladders, manure hooks,

hay unloading apparatus, drip cup.

for umbrellas and centering ma-

chine.

But perhaps the most interesting

Mr. Minnieh’s inventive

genius is seen in his conception on

aeronautics. In this he is peculiarly

He has had a flying ma-

chine of hig invention patented in 19

different countries

He

modern

phase of

original.

the

pic-

in a

the

has no faith whatever in

heavier-than-air machine

them as mere butterflies
ricane He

turing

hur

course of

claims that in

time the type of

to the

structures |

will

the atmosphere as the modern ocean

the

present

air ships will be relegated

backgrounds and massive

with powerful engines furrow

liner plows through swelling

main

The Final Form

He believes that eventually a ma-

straight up in the air

swerving upwards. It will have all

the ease of bearing of a nightin-

gale, It will have several sets of

powerful engines to prope] it. The

real principle of his machine he re-

| fused to divulge nor would he say

whether he wil] push his work to

completion or not, but the very na-

ture of his explanation was suffici-

ent to show him entirely sincere in

hig theory,

| Mr, Minnich is indeed a remark-
{able man. Aside from his inventive
genius he is an enthusiastic church

| worker. As a member of the Chureh
of God in Landisville he stands

foremost. Associated With him in
| the business is his son, H. B.

Minnich, who bears the brunt of the

management. — Lancaster Intelligen-

MEWBOOKLET,nd stamp
patent information. It will hclp you to

fortune. y

a ACES 11 and 12 before applying
Write to-day.

IFT & CO. §
TENT LAWYERS, Z
h St.,, Washington, DB. C. 8RL

| stock

(games the neatly

"enjoyed by all.

| who sold hig holdings to IL. H.

[leaving this locality
| take up stock farming and dairying.

| Schopl and Daniel

pawl.

| which follows was rendered withvim
iand vigor: Song by

of minutes;

| Mrs
chine will be put out that will rise | M'™:

instead of |

BULLETIN, MT. JOY, PA,

FRANK'S SALE LIST

A List of Spring Sales to be Called

by Mr. C. S. Frank, Auct.

Feb. 6—At Mount Joy.

by A. C. Mateer.

16—At Mount Joy, a

sale of apples, ma-

S. Frank.

17—At Mt.

Joanna Miller.

Imple-

Saturday,

goods

Feb.

combination

household

Tuesday.

big

ete. by C.

Feb.

chinery,

Wednesday,

household goods by

Saturday. Feb. 20-—Wagons,

ments. ete.. at Mt. Joy by G. Moyer.

Wednesday, Feb. 24—Near Geyer's

Mill, stock and implements by Benj.

G. Zug.

Tuesday, March 2—Near

implements by

Mt. Joy.

stock and Elizabeth

Seachrist.

Saturday, March 6—Near Rock

Point School, stock and implements

by Joseph Tressler,

Monday, March 8—Near Geyer’s

Mill, stock and implements by Aaron

Johnston.

Tuesday, March 9—Near Maytown,;

stock and implements by S.H. Tress:
ler. |

Wednesday, March

mouth, stock and

Jerry Barto.

Friday, March

and implements

10—Near Fal

implements by

Mt. Joy.

George

12—Near

by

Keener.

Wednesday, March 17—Near Mari:

etta, horses, colts and implements by

Charles Staley. .

Wednesday, March, 24—In Mt. Joy,

shoats, cows, bulls, etc, by C. S.

Frank.

Wednesday,

bulls.

April 7—In Mt. Joy,

COWS, shoats. ete, by C. S.

Frank.
eeeGee

LANDISVILLE

H. B. Stauffer, jr, has

turned from an extended

tour of the New England States. He

was as far north as Bangor, Maine,

returning via Boston, New Haven and

New York.

On Tuesday evening Rev. and Mrs.

entertained their parishion-

new parsonage. Quite a

just re

business

Gentzler

ers in the

number of guests were present from

several novel

served lunch was

Millersville." After

Landisville will soon lose one of

her most prominent citizens and!

business men. Ezra Miller, until" re-|

cently a coal and lumber dealer here,

Nolt

& Bro., is prepdring to move his

household to hig farm near New-

town, Bucks county. Besides being

a prominent church worker and

citizen, Mr. M#Hler is well known]

among his business associates. Upon

Mr. Miller will

With him goes a large and popular

family of three sons and two daugh-

ters: Helen, Lucy, James and Ste-|

phen, all graduates of the local High

in the grammar  
grade,

The students of

High School

day afternoon under the

Professor Lefever. The

the

held a lyceum on Fri-|

direction of

program |

school; reading

president’s address, |

Amos Sener; referred question,|

Esther Kolp; piano solo, Melba Her-|

shey; essay, May Blottenberger; re- |

ferred question, John Stehman; reci-

tation, Harry Showalter; class song; |

piano solo, Myrtle |

Florence Gainer; |

Resolved

tion, Ellen Way;

areider; reading,

debate: question, that |

sailors; affirmative, Lloyd

Christie Gable; negative,

Kline, Harriet Billet; song by school;

referred question, Della Huber; reci-

tation, Helen Deitrich; dialogue;

song by boys; referred question, Alta

Reinhold: Anna Heisey;

recitation, Esther Mumma: referred!

question, Claribel Kunkle: piano

solo, Vera Herr: reading, John Herr:

recitation; remarks;

school.

reading,

literary critics

song by

bam

EAST PETERSBURG

Clayton Stehman and daughter

of Lititz, spent
his father.

Miss Ella Geigh of Lancaster,|

spent Sunday with her grandmother,

Mary Fulmer.

Christian Nissley *and

| Chickies, were Bunday

| Miss Barbara Shertz.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Young

visited at Manheim on

Emanuel Frey and family.

Mrs. BE S. Sheaffer, Mr, and Mrs.
William Brunner and son Melvin, all

Ellen

guests of

of Eli Philips. and family.

Mrs. William M. Ray of Lancaster,

on Sunday visited her father, Henry

Lepold, sr., who at present is on the

sick Hst. He is 90 years old.
William BE Keylor, H. G. Sahm,

Benjamin Kauffman, J. B. Dietrich

{and brother Adam, attended
| trophy shoot held by Frank Charles

|at Leola on Thursday.

| The monthly meeting of the Luth-
| eran Brotherhood was

 
|

| memberg were elected

Sunday,|

Landisville

f

>| on the Mayflower.

Sunday with | variable,

| rows
family of | apart.
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The World's Best Music
 

 

Is At Your Gommand
 

 

THE Victrola and Grafonola bring toyou the pure and varied tones of every

musical instrument, and the beauty and individuality of every humar. voice-.

all absolutely true to life.

It is the perfection of every part, and its perfect combination with all other

parts, that give the Victrola and Grafonola their superior tone---that make the

the greatest of all musical instruments.

 

VICTROLA 1V,,

OAK,

VICTROLA 1V......

HAGER OUTFIT

6 10-in double-face records 4.50

The Hager

Full

offers outfits from

$15.00
with no interest

 

 

OAK, METEOR GRAFONOLA,

HAGER OUTFIT

METEOR GRAFONOLA $17.50
6 10-in double-face records 3.90

Yictrolas, Gr

$17.50 Grafonola,

$2.50 Down

$40 Giafonola an

have the choice of

makes---The Victo

umbia Grafonolas that privilege.
 

DOOD

In purchasing Victrolas our

may be made at the cash prices, eitaer in

cash, charge account, or our rental payment

plan, by which all rent applies to purchase,

$15 Victrola and 6 d. f. records, $19.50

$2.00 Down and 50c a Week

$25 Victrola and 6 d. f. records, $29.5

$25 Grafonola and 6 d. f. records $28.

Victor and Col-

umbia Service Offers

Lines of

Machines and Records
service

$19.50 up. Settl:ment

ot
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charge for this privilege.

Popular Outfits On Our Easy
Payment Plan

aionola and Terms

& 6 d. f. records, $21.40

H
O
O
O
O
O
0
O
0

, and 75c. a Week

$35 Victrola and 6 d. f. records, $38.9(

d 6 d. f. records, $44.4

$4.00 Down and 75c. a week

You will quickly recognize the adv

tage of selecting your machine where
the world’s two great

r-Victrolas and the

--and The Hager Stor

the only placein Lancaster where you hq

HILO

 

Mayflower Relics.

Among the Maine people who claim |

oration, John Trayer; referred ques-| 0 have genuine Mayflower relics is |
Mrs. Hiram Butterfield, of Farming- |
ton, who has a piece of bed cord used

whale’s sinews.

large

which belonged to her
Elisha Lambert, and

which was used at Martha's Vine-

yard during the Revolutionary War

as a signal of danger from the ap-

proach of Britishers.

conch shell

grandfather,

Mustard is grown in England to a

considerable extent in the eastern

counties and the Fen district and to

some extent in the Midlands. It is

ordinarily grown in heavy black soil,

but it is generally believed that the

crop draws a great deal of strength

from the soil. The yield an acre is
ranging from twenty to

thirty bushels, but twenty bushels is

usually considered a fair yield. The

seed rate is usually about three to

four pounds an acre when drilled in
from ten to twelve inches

“Berle”, from which Berlin has
caught her name, means uncultivated |

Slavonian Wends, the earliest |
| settlers on the sandy plain,
land.

make but little out of the soil.

into two millions. The man who gave

the Great Elector started the noble
hobby of beautifying the wonderful
city.

It has been shown in practice that
the | concrete buildings require less artifi-

cial light than those of slow-burning
mill construction. This 18 owing to 

| held at the|
| home of Daniel E. Rohrer. Four new gypply buildings of this character

ag follows: |

| the reflection of light from the white

walls and ceilings and columns and
also to the fact that it is possible to

window areawith greater than

| Amos Folts, Lewis Cameron, Wayne others.

| Kissinger and Danlel Eitnier.
| B.A

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
|

|

| 1 have something specially fine in

| present|Rappahannock oysters at

[that I am selling very reasonable.

| Also Maurice River Coves,

| them.

Joy.
ttl)

| Thirty-two automobiles wege
; } sumed by flames in the Forgl garage,

| | Harrisburg, one dpy last) giPek.

hi

Of all the publications in the world,
sixty-eight out of 100 are printed in
the English language.

eliiiiseamanes

Alvin Birmer, cashier of the

Schaefferstown bank, committed sui-

Try |cide by shooting himself, because, it

Mrs. H. A. Darrenkamp, Mt. is thought, he was obliged to make

tf good on a note of $10,000 on which

| he went security.
con- |

| Read thie

GER

It i8 made of |
: One of Mrs. Butter |

soldiers endure more hardships than| fie)g's ancestors came over .in that
Harnish, | historic vessel. :
Edwin cherishes with great care a

Mrs. Butterfield also |

Raise

vealed WITHOUT

le Ry les
e most successful

100 lbs. eq. 

Them Without Milk
Why throw away money by knocking them in the h

selling themfor a dollar or two at birth when they can be
MILK at a fraction of the cost of feedin

You profit both ways selling the milk and still have the ca

The Best Milk Substitute to Use is

CYeal
n the market—the

it and

Grea
milk substitu standard

ay

1to 100 gallons mil Try it on your calves,

 

Brand & Stehman, Mt. Joy,
 

could |
The |

population in 1832 was only a quarter |
of a million; less than forty years |

of Reading, were guests on Sunday | later it was 300,000, and now it runs

to Berlin its present form was Fred- |
erick II, but Frederick the Great and |

| life, but as I had four in famil

lek THE TIED
MOTHER GIVES OUT

ferred all his

IN THE COURT OF COMMON

PLEAS OF LANCASTER CO,

In the assigned estate of William
L, Gardner, Trust Book No. 23, Pag
148.

William L. Gardner, having by
deed of voluntary assignment, dated
January 7, 1915, assigned and trans-

estate and effects to
What Then?—The Family Suf- Dr. C. I. Markel for the benefit of

| . read

fers, the Poor Mothers Suf-;.\i0been elected anaddition
fer—Mrs. Becker Meets
This Distressing Situation.

Crllinsville, Il. — “I suffered from a
ner. jus break-down and terrible head-

es, and was tired all over, totally
orn out and too discouraged to enjo

an
sometimes eight or nine boarders, Ikept
onworking fosphe my suffering.

‘I saw Vinol advertised and decided
to try it, anc -vithin two weeks I
noticed a decided improvement in m:
condition and now I am a well woman.
—Mrs. ANA BECKER, Collinsville, IIL

There are hundreds of nervous, rune
down, overworked women in this vicinit;
who are hardly able to drag around
who we are sure would be wonderfully
benefited by Vinol as Mrs. Becker was,

The reason Vinol is so successful in
building up health and strength in such
cases is because it combines the medici
nal tissue building and curative elemen
of cod’s livers together with the blood
making, strengthening properties of®
tonic iron. We ask every weak, ner-
vous, run-down man or woman in this
vicinity to try a bottle of Vinol en our
gareniee to return their money if it
ails to benefit.

WwW. D. CHANDLER & CO.
ee>]

ail pe Mt. J etin.

assignee by the creditors on Feb
ary 1, 1915, notice is hereby given #
the creditors of the said Willlam
Gardner, to make proof of theh
claims against the assigned estate b
affidavit as provided by an act off
Assembly of June 4, 1901 (P. L.
411) within six months from the date
of this notice, or be debarred forev-
er from coming in upon the funds of
sald assigned estate for distribution.

DR. C. F. MARKEL,
B. FRANK KREADY,

Assignee
H. Frank Eshleman,
J. W. Brown,

Attorneys,

Lancaster, Pa, Feb. 9, 1915. f

Dyspepsia
Rexall Tablets

will relieve your indigestion.
people in this town have used
and we have yet to hear of a casg
they have failed. We know

| mula. Sold only by us—25¢c
E. W. Garber.

Srre apd
For Sale—Poultry house,
try wire.

8

uire lof J. L.
§ way
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